Abstract-The conceptual design is a decisive phase where the simulation teams would like to quickly pre-validate spatial architectures from the physical architecture proposed by the system architects. In order to support them to efficiently achieve this task while meeting various industrial requirements, three approaches were proposed and compared, and finally the last and innovative approach called SAMOS (Spatial Architecture based on Multi-physics and Organization of Systems) is presented and described. The corresponding platform will allow to validate the spatial allocation of components under geometrical and multi-physical constraints, while facilitating the collaboration between the different design actors during the conceptual design.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Industrial context and challenges
The design cycle is usually divided into 4 main phases: the clarification of the task, the conceptual design, the embodiment design and the detailed design according to Guideline VDI 2221 [1] . Our research work focuses on the second phase which is the conceptual design.
In the conceptual design, the first step consists in analyzing users' needs and generating the requirements specification. According to these derived requirements, System Architects (SAs) provide a functional and a logical architecture. Then they propose different physical architecture alternatives of concepts to be assessed. Once one concept has been selected, designers perform preliminary and detailed designs. Finally, verification of derived requirements is achieved by SAs through the analysis of the geometrical and multi-physical detailed simulations.
Concerning the industrial practices regarding the assessment of concepts, designers usually start from a physical architecture provided by the SAs at the end of the logical design. Then, the Geometers (Gs), allocate a volume and an initial position of each component within the whole system relying on their expertise and field of knowledge without taking into account the opinions of other discipline-teams. Then, performances and spatial requirements are provided to the Simulation Teams (STs), composed of different discipline (electronics, mechanics, control, hardware/software …) experts in charge of verifying that this physical architecture behavior meets them through general analytical simulations.
If some of these requirements are not satisfied, a long iterative costly process is performed until convergence to a suitable satisfactory architecture is fulfilled.
Due to high competition between companies, it is important to decrease design time in order to minimize the cost of product design. Moreover, the increasing complexity of systems implies high interactions between different disciplines that have to be taken into account. Thus, the introduction of a MBSE (Model-Based Systems Engineering) approach in the design life cycle of companies should meet these objectives.
B. A MBSE design problematic
The dramatic increase of design costs and time usually takes place during the embodiment or detailed design phases. This issue is, as a rule, related to the numerous and long iterations between different discipline technical services. Indeed, their respective physical behavior simulations are not always consistent, due to the lack of data uniformity between STs and the difficulty for them to have design collaborations using different non-interoperable discipline tools.
Therefore, we propose to study what would be the best MBSE approach that will not only ensure the consistency and traceability of data and models, but will also take into account geometrical and multi-physical constraints at the conceptual design phase. This would then enable SAs to more efficiently select concept architecture. The preliminary assessment of architectures under geometrical and physical constraints will thus reduce the risk of late changes during further design phases, and then the design time.
To address this objective, the proposed approaches have to meet the following requirements related to the conceptual phase: simulations have to be faster, based on simplified geometry of components (not yet well defined), in order to give orders of magnitude (approximated results) allowing to compare different potential architectures of concept. Moreover, instead of making only performance simulations, that slightly take into account geometrical considerations, adding simulations of multi-physical behaviors would allow to consider multi-physics for architecture assessment, and then reduce the design risk of integrated multi-domain systems, such as mechatronic ones, Cyber-Physical Systems, etc.
Moreover, MBSE approaches allow not only to increase the collaboration and consistency successively between teams and models, but also to improve the traceability with requirements and to promote the reuse of the models.
Finally, to meet all these objectives, this paper deals with some alternative MBSE approaches, based on model transformations between system models, physical behavior simulation models and 3D models. These approaches aim at evaluating physical architectures during the conceptual design phase, relying on preliminary analytical multi-physical simulations under geometrical constraints.
II. RELATED WORKS
Currently, model transformation is a very popular approach to manage interoperability between different actors of the design cycle [2] [3] . The emergence of many recent languages specialized in model transformation, like ATL [4] , M2M [3] , MOF [2] , QVT [2] , points out the interest of such an approach, notably for research studies.
There are two kinds of transformation: from a model to a model (M2M), and from a model to a text (M2T). Throughout the following paper, M2M will then mean "model to model" transformation. While M2M transformation is rather a means to ensure modeling semantic interoperability, M2T transformation is rather used to automatically generate text documents from models to improve collaborations through a MBSE (and not document-based) process. M2T transformations then enable all design process actors to easily understand the content of a model without necessarily knowing the modeling language, even if this kind of transformations slows down the design process, since later new models based on generated documents have still to be developed.
A common approach to transform System models, implemented in SysML (System Modeling Language) or UML (Unified Modeling Language), into another language or a tool, is to enrich UML and SysML by using UML profiles or SysML extensions, which add the STs required modeling elements to the System model. In fact, UML profiles allow to customize the UML meta-model for particular domains. An extension consists in refining standard semantics of a UML profile in a strictly additive manner. Profiles and extensions define then stereotypes, tag definitions and constraints which are applied to specific model elements (meta-class) such as classes, attributes, operations and activities.
In order to operate the corresponding model transformation between SysML/UML, simulation and 3D models, many profiles have already been developed in order to support it. The profiles that address the link between SysML/UML and simulation models are often developed by transforming the semantics of a simulation tool into the SysML or UML semantics. Some examples of model transformations starting from SysML are cited below. A first SysML extension, based on standards, supports bond graphs analysis [5] , and enables the transformation of system models into Modelica, Simulink, or other 0D solvers. A second profile proposed by Cao et al. addresses the model transformation from a System model in extended SysML into Simulink [6] , but requires to preliminary modify the whole SysML model. Another model transformation between extended SysML model and the TRNSYS commercial software enables the performance evaluation of thermal and electrical energy systems [7] . The model transformation between SysML and DEVS (Discrete Event System Specification) formalism [8] describes state transitions and differential equations of the system, but does not permit to simulate. Finally, the two most well-known profiles SysML4Modelica [9] and ModelicaML [10] link SysML to Modelica, using their semantic similarity [9] and their common acausale modeling. ModelicaML, the first UML profile linking UML with Modelica, includes Modelica elements in UML but the whole Modelica program has to be implemented in UML. Thus, STs need to use UML before transferring the model into Modelica, even if UML is not convenient for programming whereas SAs, who is usually familiar with UML is not specifically able to model multiphysics. For this reason, Schamai et al. propose another model transformation based on a SysML extension named SysML4Modelica [9] , that integrates Modelica modeling in SysML, and Modelica code is automatically generated from a diagram in SysML and does not require to be directly written in SysML. Nevertheless, SysML4Modelica does not take into account the definition of components geometry needed by STs, to generate a 3D architecture of components with multiphysical requirements.
The inconvenient of such approaches, is that the developed SysML extensions for simulation modeling have to be used by STs that are not comfortable with this language. Moreover, the geometry modeling which is an important part of the conceptual design is also often forgotten in all previous ones.
In parallel, some authors have already worked with a MBSE approach to introduce the geometrical point of view in the System model. Baysal et al. proposed a method for geometrical modeling and positioning, related to the tolerance analysis in UML [11] . Nonetheless, the considered positioning was not relative and did not directly integrate any constraints, making it really difficult for designers to calculate general positioning of each part. Besides, Albers et al. propose the Contact & Channel-Approach [12] to build Contact & Channel-Models [13] through a SysML extension [14] . This modeling defines Working Surface Pairs as interface surfaces that are connected by physical components or volumes of liquids, gases or spaces, named Channel and Support Structures [13] . As their objective is to represent engineering artefacts when taking into account physical flows between components, their geometry modeling is only based on the working/ interacting surfaces, and does not allow to generate either the whole volume of components or relative positioning constraints. Finally, Böhnke et al. [15] propose a UML profile that defines the 3D geometry of components, but without managing assembly constraints of components: components are created by linking different sections represented by points. This method is in fact more adapted to complex detailed geometries and then not useful for conceptual design.
Finally, none of these studies allows to integrate the whole model transformation process from System, geometry and simulation models. Consequently, in order to tackle this issue, we propose three different approaches, that respect the actors' competencies and know-how by providing a collaborative framework relying on a MBSE approach to support architecture assessment.
III. DIFFERENT APPROACHES FOR CONCEPTUAL ASSESSMENT WITH GEOMETRICAL AND PHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS
Since the traditional methods of system architecture assessment during the conceptual design phase don't satisfy the industrial MBSE expectations, we propose three new approaches which will be successively described in this section. These approaches aim at ensuring the suitability of the exchanged models during the different conceptual design stages through some successive model transformations respectively between the System Architects' (SAs), the Geometers' (Gs) and the Simulation Teams' (STs) models. Indeed, in order to make the architecture assessment more efficient and reduce the late iterative process, multi-physical simulations, usually taken during the embodiment design phase, are then put forward in the conceptual design phase. In this way, it is important to note that the components geometry will be simplified and the simulation will be analytical, in order to meet the conceptual design needs previously described.
A. First approach for design interactions management in a new architecture platform
The first suggested approach illustrated in Fig. 1 presents a modification of the common industrial practices, presented in the section I.A, for the conceptual design. This approach proposes to provide a "Multi-physical architecture platform" aiming at facilitating the design interactions management between the different actors (SAs, Gs and STs). The whole process is described below. Firstly, the multiphysical architecture platform will allow for SAs to provide Gs the physical architecture, to be assessed, that will be automatically transformed from a System model into a 3D model, in order Gs specifies the allocation of components volume. This is ensured by a System-3D model transformation, which will generate, for each component, an empty 3D modeling element. In the new generated 3D model, Gs will first add geometrical requirements, and then assign the geometry (form and volume) and an initial position to each component of the whole system. Secondly, the platform will provide the model transformation from the predefined 3D model (completed by the Gs) into a simulation model. This M2M transformation takes into account the architecture components with their corresponding geometrical data. Then STs add the physical requirements before performing analytical simulations in order to verify whether this 3D designed architecture meets these requirements and the spatial allocation resulting from the Gs. Usually, at the beginning of this process, the first 3D architecture proposed by the Gs does not meet all the physical performance requirements provided by the SAs, thus STs request Gs to make some modifications on their spatial allocation or to give some degree of freedom on components geometry or relative position constraints. Consequently, the iterations can remain numerous until a convenient architecture is found, and for each iteration STs have to realize a new physical modeling of the last proposed 3D spatial architecture. If the problem persists, where STs do not succeed in meeting physical performances with any proposed spatial allocation from Gs, the potential physical architecture is invalidated by the SAs who have to propose another physical architecture. After that, the iterative previous steps restart and the different actors are confronted with the same costly and long process.
Concerning the advantages of this first approach, it ensures a slight improvement of design interactions between the different actors, by automatically transferring, by successive model transformations, the specifications necessary for the assessment process, instead of oral or documents exchanges. The multi-physical platform gives design actors an interactive support by gathering all design information and facilitating the automatic data exchange of the different models in real time during the architecture assessment process. However, even if the number of iterations is approximately as high as the common approach, which can prove very costly for companies and generate some time losses, this first approach can improve the consistency of design data through model transformation processes between System model (in SysML), geometry model (3D model) and simulation model. Moreover, the traceability, in the system model, of geometrical and physical data resulting from the assessment process cannot be ensured, because System model usually does not contain the corresponding semantics.
Therefore, it is now essential to make a quicker architecture assessment, which would be more efficient and would then feature numerous cost and time benefits, while providing modeling data traceability.
B. Second Approach: geometrical and multi-physical enrichments for semantic interoperability
The second suggested approach, illustrated in Fig. 2 Uns.
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Fig. 2 Principles of the second multi-physical architecture platform
The process of this approach is slightly different from the first one, since the SAs can generate architectures with geometrical and multi-physical requirements, thanks to the System models semantics enrichments. Then a model transformation takes place and provides, for each architecture component, the corresponding 3D modeling element, integrating geometrical requirements (form and volume for example) previously specified by the SAs in the System model. In accordance with other geometrical requirements (positioning constraints for example), Gs complete the remaining components volume allocation and position, in their 3D environment tool. Once this 3D complete architecture has been done, the reverse model transformation from the 3D model into the System model allows to enrich the System model with geometrical information from this 3D architecture. This geometry-enriched physical architecture and physical requirements are then provided to STs through another model transformation in order to be assessed by some quick analytical physical simulations. Depending on these simulation results, if they fulfill SAs' requirements, this physically-enriched 3D architecture is traced back to the System model by a third model transformation to be validated by SAs. On the contrary, if the simulation results do not satisfy the initial SAs' requirements, they are still traced back to the System model for capitalization, and SAs have to decide if they prefer to ask Gs for another 3D alternative architecture or to propose another physical architecture, before restarting the assessment process. After a number of iterations, the process converges to an enriched system architecture satisfying the different geometrical and physical requirements.
The first advantage of this approach is to reduce the number of design iterations. Both Gs and STs can indeed themselves verify if the enriched 3D proposed architecture meets respectively the geometrical and physical requirements that were initially given to them by SAs, and this before tracing back the results of their work in the System model for SAs validation. Then, the semantic geometrical and physical enrichments of the System model allow to trace and capitalize the geometrical and physical information of the assessed 3D architecture in the System model, so that SAs have all the necessary information in a single model to validate or not the proposed 3D architecture. Finally, bidirectional model transformations prove to be quick processes to ensure the consistency and the traceability of models specifications and results. All these advantages contribute to reducing design time and costs for the concept assessment process.
However, this approach is not efficient enough, since for each architecture modification, the proposed process requires SAs' intervention. Indeed, as this platform provides an access to the whole design information only through the System model, it does not allow Gs and STs to interact to quickly find a compromise that fulfills the SAs' requirements.
C. Third approach: SAMOS
To tackle this problem, a third approach presented in Fig. 3 , proposes to integrate Gs' and STs' tasks within a single 3D multi-physical modeler environment. This process begins with the generation by the SAs of the physical architecture and the geometrical and physical requirements that are automatically transferred into a 3D and simulation model, through the model transformation process. Then, Gs achieve the initial components volume allocation that meets the previous SAs' geometrical requirements in the 3D multi-physical modeler environment. If a 3D architecture is satisfactory, STs add SAs' requirements that include the different physics requirements, in order to realize the physical modeling of the 3D proposed architecture, taking into consideration for example, the thermal radiation, conduction, convection areas and acceptable physical values range of components, etc. Then, STs can do simulations in order to analyze for example the effects of the thermal, electromagnetic and vibrations fields for the given 3D architecture. Based on these results, if they are satisfactory the corresponding 3D architecture is traced back to the SAs in the System model through the reverse model transformation, if they are not satisfactory the Gs propose a new 3D architecture taking into account the physical unsatisfactory constraints, in collaboration with STs. If the Gs cannot succeed in finding a 3D architecture that meets SAs' requirements and multi-physical constraints, the request for a modification is then transmitted to the SAs who are asked to change their proposed physical architecture.
In fact, as the System model is semantically enriched, the physical architecture together with the geometrical and multiphysical requirements is automatically provided, by model transformation, first to Gs so that they can allocate the geometry and position components, and then to STs so that they model the physical behavior. Both of these will realized in a single 3D and Simulation model. This work done by the Gs and the STs is now realized in the same environment using the SAMOS (Spatial Architecture based on Multi-physics and Organization of Systems) platform, eliminating the need for the two model transformations of the second approach, respectively between the System and 3D models, and the System and the Simulation models.
The main advantage of this approach, compared with others, is the unique 3D multi-physical modeler environment that allows to reduce time and cost, by easing the quick evaluation of 3D physical architecture thanks to the direct collaboration between the Gs and the STs, without requiring the SAs' intervention. It also contributes to reducing the time of iterations and thus to finding a 3D physical architecture that meets SAs' requirements and is validated according to its multi-physical behavior.
Finally, the single bidirectional model transformation between the System model and the 3D and Simulation model ensures the consistency and traceability of the design models exchanged in the different steps of the conceptual design, from the specifications until the validation of the successful architecture by the SAs.
As this approach meets, in many aspects, the high industrial expectations previously described, we have chosen this approach to detail how this platform would be implemented.
IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMOS PLATFORM
A. Global approach
In order to realize the system architecture, the illustration of the SAMOS (Spatial Architecture based on Multi-physics and Organization of Systems) approach will be done by modeling System models in SysML. Even if the industrial use of this language is often unpopular due to the difficulty for corresponding commercial tools to model complex systems, this language offers some advantages to support this approach. Indeed SysML capacities include the language semantic enrichments through extensions, the possibility of collaborative use and finally the model ability to multi-view while keeping model consistency.
Therefore, first geometrical and multi-physical enrichments will be provided by developing SysML extensions. Indeed, even if model transformation of System model can be processed by using the SysML language without any extension, stereotypes and tags developed in extensions ease the modeling processing. They indeed define the modeling elements available to the users that are necessary to make the model usable for the model transformation. SysML extensions constrain System model designers (SAs) to build a model meeting a structure that agrees with the defined specific metamodel, in order to ensure the success of the model transformation. However, as it is also important that STs and Gs can themselves specify respectively, physical and geometrical, requirements, the reverse model transformation, from the 3D multi-physical architecture model into SysML model, to trace back these new technical requirements is then made possible through the semantic enrichment (specific extensions) of the System model.
The description of the SAMOS platform is presented in Fig. 4 . This platform supposes to develop two specific extensions: a multi-physical one relying on a geometrical one, since all physical behaviors are based on specific geometries (of the component and of the physical phenomena). 
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To ensure the industrial usability, the System and 3D multiphysical models could be hosted on a shared database, so that all design actors can access it for their collaborative tasks.
B. Geometrical SysML extension
Geometry is an important part of the development of the SAMOS Platform. As we are in conceptual design, the geometry definition of component requires to be simplified. After having studied numerous available methods to manage geometrical data [16] , the most appropriate geometry modeling that we chose is the Technologically and Topologically Related Surfaces (TTRS) approach [17] . Indeed, the management of surfaces is really important, be it for the 3D representation of the system components, or for the multi-physics behaviors that are usually modeled by surface-flows. In this approach, each TTRS belongs to a class according to its kinematic invariance degree (TABLE I) . It has a Minimal Reference Geometric Element (MRGE) according to its class. This MRGE enables to place and orientate the TTRS. To position TTRS relatively to each other, a constraint can be added between two TTRSs among the 13 predefined constraints. This geometrical SysML extension has already been developed and detailed in our previous work [16] . 
C. Multi-physics SysML extension
To meet the two MBSE objectives of respectively, design specifications and traceability, and then allow to assess concept architectures under multi-physical constraints, it is necessary to develop a multi-physics SysML extension.
This semantic enrichment of the System model enables for SAs, on one hand, to specify some known multi-physical requirements (notably when redesigning a system), before the model transformation into the 3D simulation model, and on the other hand, to trace the multi-physical modeling specifications defined by the multi-physical team and the simulations results given by the STs. This work done in the conceptual design phase is most valuable and has a high importance for the continuity to the next design phases, such as for the Finite Element Modeling in the detailed design. Indeed, the analytical simulations done at this level and the preliminary generated results taking into account multi-physical requirements, allow to validate the choice of components and their corresponding volume allocation earlier in the design cycle.
Thus, the challenge is now to develop this multi-physical extension including the thermal fields, the electromagnetic fields and the vibrations. For e.g., for the electromagnetic fields, the ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC) [18] , the conduction and the radiation modeling will be developed.
Moreover, when developing this new extension, the difficulty will also be to take into consideration the different interactions between the different physics. Each physics shouldn't be studied separately from the others. Thus, the extension has to include the type of the considered coupling, be it weak or strong, and the different influence parameters. For e.g., the thermal and the electromagnetic fields are coupled, and the coupling type differs from an application to another [19] [20] [21] . In SysML, these different coupling equations will be then included in this new extension.
D. Model transformation rules
Once the implementation of SysML extensions are finished, transformation rules will be implemented to ensure a seamless link between the System and 3D multi-physical models. Because the model transformations have to be realized from too different semantics, it will be an exogenous (i.e. nonexhaustive) bidirectional model transformation [2] . These model transformations will be described in a further paper.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents three different MBSE approaches (design interactions management in a new architecture platform; geometrical and multi-physical enrichments for semantic interoperability and SAMOS approach), in order to address design interactions management between the different design actors (System Architects (SAs), Geometers (Gs) and Simulation Teams (STs)), for the concept architecture assessment under geometrical multi-physical constraints, during the conceptual design phase. The last approach (SAMOS) is then detailed, since it decreases design time and costs by reducing the number and time of iterations between previous actors. Then, the different platform elements to be implemented have been presented: the geometrical and multiphysics SysML extensions including the multi-physical couplings considerations, and the model transformation rules. Finally, the SAMOS platform will ensure to find a system concept architecture meeting the different spatial and multiphysical requirements, while reducing modeling time and costs.
